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EPICOS, a unique collaborative approach to engage and deliver aerospace
innovation solutions locally and abroad
Supporting continued collaboration of the Aerospace Network, WaVv has partnered with Aerospace
Ventures to launch the EPICOS platform in Canada. The platform by design integrates with existing
aerospace systems and databases around the world rapidly identifying market suppliers by capability
and geography.
The EPICOS platform is a leading global B2B information platform for the Aerospace, Defence and High
Technology Industries and is the only digital industrial collaboration and service provider around the
world. EPICOS is a reliable source and database of business intelligence actively used by professionals.
EPICOS (epicos.com) provides:
• an immediate link to global business opportunities,
• recognition of the capabilities of the Canadian Aerospace sector,
• alignment with existing information systems regarding offsets and,
• a collaborative pathway for non-traditional aerospace suppliers and emerging technology
companies of all sizes to deliver their products and services into this market sector.
The benefit of EPICOS is the speed to access a database of businesses across Canada that traditionally
serve this market sector and identify emerging SME’s. The EPICOS community accesses innovation
requirements from adjacent market sectors and delivers into new supply chains. Collaborating with
existing databases provides an integrated Canadian sector view for export or to attract opportunities
into Canada.
The Aerospace sector supports many industries in Canada and receives products and services from all
industrial sectors of the country. Initiatives outlined in both the Canadian Innovation Agenda and the
Canadian Defence Strategy continue to support our status as a Nation of innovators ensuring we remain
Strong, Secure, Engaged.
“The ability to support Canadian innovation in science, information communications and technology,
autonomous systems, agriculture, drones, health, artificial intelligence and many more industry sectors
through this platform is long overdue”, states Brad Robson, President of WaVv. “Engaging in a global
market place, delivering innovation, creating jobs and sustaining important research and development
enhances the Canadian export of much needed solutions. Partnering with Aerospace Ventures
accelerates that plan.”
“We are more than pleased to promote the Canadian Aerospace sector providing, through a wide range
of customized services, a pathway to detect business opportunities and expand their global market
share”, states Yannis Ailianos, Managing Director of AV. “The EPICOS portal offers an invaluable
database of the global Aerospace, Defence and High Technology (ADHT) Industries and their capabilities,
while it is recognized as a credible source of information on developments in the relevant markets by
the majority of ADHT Industries”.
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ABOUT WaVv
Located in Calgary, WaVv supports clients globally to accelerate innovation through to
commercialization. We pursue, engage and deliver business opportunities between the Aerospace,
Defence, Security, Energy and Mining industries. Working through the Canadian IDEaS, BCIP and ISC
programs provides an immediate response in delivering innovative solutions.
WaVv is also produces and hosts ConvergX®, the only annual global conference dedicated to finding
common solutions to common problems between these sectors. The 4th annual conference will be held
February 5-7, 2019 in Calgary, Alberta, Canada.
For further information visit www.wavv.co and www.convergx.co

ABOUT Aerospace Ventures
Aerospace Ventures (AV) is a global industrial development and industrial cooperation services provider
offering to governments and corporations a range of targeted and innovative solutions in various sectors,
such as Aerospace and Security, Communications and Renewable Energies.
With an accumulated experience of more than 30 years, AV is able to provide its clients, government
organizations and industry associations, in over 40 countries around the world, the highest level of
services and support in defining, developing and executing industrial development and technological
cooperation programs.
With a vast knowledge of the global Aerospace & Defence Industry, Aerospace Ventures, since its
establishment, has successfully delivered in excess of 50 technology intense projects valued at several
billion USD in credited values. For further information, visit www.aerospace-ventures.com

